ANNUAL REPORT AND
ACCOUNTS 2018/19
STATS AND FACTS

2,923

91

750

4,821

ATTENDEES 2018

EXHIBITORS 2018

A RECORD 750
CORPORATE MEMBERS

CAR PARKS INSPECTED
BY OUR AREA MANAGERS

5,753

40

785

ARTICLES WRITTEN FOR
TRADE MAGAZINES

PARKING QUALIFICATIONS
AWARDED

100

184

EVENTS AND MEMBERSHIP
LED MEETINGS

REGISTERED FOR
THE ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

ENQUIRIES HANDLED
BY OPERATIONAL SERVICES

12
12 GOVERNMENT CONSULTATION
RESPONSES SUBMITTED TO EIGHT
DEPARTMENTS

40+
FACE TO FACE MEETINGS WITH MPS,
MINISTERS AND GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENTS

25
TOOK PART IN 25
RADIO AND TV PROGRAMMES

48,038
POPLA APPEALS HEARD
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Nigel Williams

A

s Chair of The Board of the
British Parking Association I
am pleased to give a short
commentary on the activities and
finances of our association in 2018/19.
It was another excellent year for our
association. We continued to focus on
our key activities: member engagement;
information management; auditing and
compliance; technology, innovation
and research; data standards; and
the Positive Parking Agenda. Strong
operating results coupled with efficient
budget management allowed us to
finance several new initiatives while
also increasing our reserves.
Our new CRM system went live - I
am delighted to report - on time
and budget. Once it is bedded in,
the new system will allow us to offer
more innovative on-line services that
are tailored to our member’s specific
needs and thus further enhance the
value of membership.
Our sector is evolving rapidly. This
provides opportunities and challenges
for our members. Emerging technologies
and changing consumer preferences
and expectations, are helping shape our
future strategy. We listen to what you,
our members, tell us and then use that
feedback to guide our development.
We also ensure that your voice is heard
at the highest levels of Government.
This was demonstrated in our work
supporting the Parking Code of Practice
Act, which achieved Royal Assent
earlier this year. We are committed to
ensuring the Act is a success and that
the potential benefits to the public and
parking providers are realised.

We are increasingly recognised as
thought leaders who are helping
shape the future of the parking and
mobility sectors. This was highlighted
by our work with the Department for
Transport, GeoPlace and Ordnance
Survey to facilitate the standardisation
and digitisation of Traffic Regulation
Orders across the UK.This is essential to
be ready for connected and eventually
autonomous vehicles. This important
project builds on the success of the
International Alliance for Parking Data
Standards (APDS) whose emerging
new standard and specifications will
enable the next generation of apps
and connected cars to find a parking
space, park and pay - with little or
no intervention from the driver. Our
involvement in APDS ensures that the
BPA and the UK are at the forefront
of innovation to improve the customer
parking experience.

I would like to thank our Staff, Service
Board members, Council members
and the Board of Directors for their
continued enthusiasm and hard work.
It is an honour and a pleasure to work
with you all. I would like to recognise
Stacey Chaplin and Paul Necus for
their service as Board members
and to congratulate our new Board
Directors Conor Greely and Richard
Walker on their election. Competition
for places on Council and our various
boards is increasingly intense - that is
a sign of our success.
We need new ideas and new
perspectives to ensure that success
is continued. Our regular cycle of
elections means that there are a variety
of opportunities to participate in our
governance and to shape our future. I
strongly encourage you to do so.

Once again, this year, we have provided
members with a choice of nearly 100
high quality, relevant events. Each one
was an opportunity to connect with
colleagues and identify new resources
and services. We have been able to
offer many of these events free of
charge by securing sponsorship.
Our membership continues to grow
and for the first time in our history
we have reached the milestone of 750
corporate member. We are building
on this success by expanding and
enhancing the benefits of Individual
Membership and launching Corporate
Individual Membership. The latter
allows the staff of Corporate members
who sign up, to engage directly with our
association and benefit from initiatives
such as free e-learning.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT
ANDREW PESTER

O

ur BPA community is
thriving. Our membership
has reached an all-time high
of around 750 corporate member
organisations and continues to reflect
the evolving diversity of our sector.
Our not for profit status is at the heart
of everything we do and it’s wonderful
to be part of an association that uses
its core strength, the membership, to
positively impact the lives of so many
in our society.
This was an award-winning year for
our association – receiving recognition
for our campaigns and an award for
“Best Membership Engagement” at
the UK Associations Congress. We
are more outward looking, intent
on understanding the challenges
facing members and motorists
alike. Continuously developing our
membership offering and delivering
value for money is a key aspect of what
we do.
Our resource activities during 2018/19
focused on raising standards and
building value added of membership
which included:
• Successfully delivering over 100
member led meetings and events
across the UK, including our flagship
event, Parkex, the biggest parking
show in Europe.
• Supporting local authorities to deliver
a Positive Parking Agenda, to build
public understanding of the value of
effective parking management and its
positive contribution to society.
• Strengthening
our
political
relationships with Government and
responding to a growing number of
requests to provide information and
solutions which we are uniquely able
to provide given the diversity and
expertise of our association.

• Delivering our long-term lobbying
plan for a new Parking (Code of
Practice) Act which supports our call
for the creation of a standards setting
body, a single code of practice, and a
single independent appeals service,
all of which are vital to improving the
regulation of parking enforcement
on private land.
• Building our relationships with
Government in the devolved nations,
supporting our Scottish, Welsh and
Northern Irish members, whose
strong groups provide a local focus.
• Sharper focus on Technology,
Innovation and Research. A recent
demonstration of this is our TRO
Discovery Project with government
to standardise and digitise Traffic
Regulation Orders to prepare for a
connected and driverless future.
• Building strategic partnerships with
key stakeholders via our highly
influential Parking Forum and
working closely with initiatives such
as Dogs Die in Hot Cars, obstructive
pavement
parking,
persistent
evaders and Disabled Motoring UK’s
Baywatch campaign.

This is most recently evidenced by the
International Alliance for Parking Data
Standards, which we established with
the International Parking Institute in the
United States, and the European Parking
Association. The Alliance continues
to make strong progress towards a
global data sharing standard to enable
the parking community to support
the development and deployment of
connected and autonomous vehicles.
In 2020, our association marks its
50th anniversary. An opportunity to
celebrate the achievements of our
BPA community and shine a light on
our latest innovations and leadership
activities. Our achievements would
not have been possible without our
members who generously share
their talents to help deliver on our
vision of excellence in parking for all.
I would finally like to thank our staff
team, whose professionalism and
commitment has played a key role in
delivering our achievements over the
last year.

Looking to the future
As we look to the future for our
association and changing sector, whilst
the challenges may be significant, it
will be an exciting time to work in a
sector that can, and must, play a leading
role as we approach smarter travel
choices as well as evolving consumer
expectations. We are well equipped to
do this. Our reputation and growing
credibility within government is well
documented and policy makers are
listening and continue to be vocal
about their support for our activities.
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STATEMENT FROM HEAD OF FINANCE
OUTLINING FINANCIAL YEAR END
POSITION LESLEY BRADFORD

A

s Head of Finance of the British
Parking Association (BPA) I am
pleased to comment on the
finances of the association for 2018/19
and our plans for 2019/20.

The Approved Operator Scheme
(AOS) performed well with 48,038
appeals heard at POPLA.
AOS
membership has remained stable at
around 120.

Our budgets for 2018/19 were set
at breakeven across the various
workstreams as befits our “Not for
Profit” status.

Our CRM upgrade project has
progressed smoothly and remains
on budget. The new CRM system
went live on 23 May 2019, with work
continuing to bring the second phase
work to completion. The new system
will make us more efficient and allow
us to innovate and to further enhance
membership benefits.

In the end it has been another
excellent year for our association and
our Auditors have confirmed a year
end surplus of £26,410 with reserves
of £1,069,878 going into 2019/20. The
surplus generated by our activities and
operational efficiencies has allowed
us to make additional investments to
enhance the value of membership and
help drive innovation across our sector.
Once again, our events secured strong
sponsorship support, which facilitated
the delivery of high quality, relevant
membership events.
Corporate membership numbers
across the categories increased from
687 at March 2018 to 749 at March
2019. Our individual membership has
also increased to 174 at March 2019.
We continue to focus on member
engagement, information management
as well as professional development
and building the individual membership.

We
continually
review
our
membership fee structure to ensure
that it maintains the level of revenue
necessary to successfully deliver our
strategic objectives. I am confident that
the proposals in the 2019/20 budgets
are appropriate and sustainable.

Brexit
Throughout 2018/19 our sector,
like many others, faced political and
economic uncertainty caused by the
Brexit process. Within this challenging
context we were delighted that
Parliament delivered a new Parking
(Code of Practice) Act. We have
been calling-for such legislation for a
number of years. We will continue to
engage with and inform government
on measures to achieve excellence in
parking for all.
To conclude, I would like to thank our
Auditors, Mazars LLP, for the advice
and guidance they provide on many
aspects of our finances, in addition to
their statutory duties.

Our Directors, Council members
and staff have worked extremely
hard throughout the year offering
members more opportunities than
ever to connect with our growing
BPA community. With around 100
membership events and meetings
over the year and our productive
engagement with government we
continue to deliver on our objective:
“To achieve excellence in parking for
all”.

The number of Safer Parking Scheme
(SPS) sites has remained around 4,840.
Our qualified Area Managers have
again mitigated losses to the scheme
by attracting 311 new locations. We
are exploring a number of potential
enhancements to SPS. The Disabled
Parking Accreditation continues to grow
with income 7% ahead of budget and
costs broadly in line with expectations.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S STATEMENT TO THE
MEMBERS OF THE BRITISH PARKING ASSOCIATION

T

he below data is only an extract
summary of information relating
to the Income and Expenditure
account and the Balance sheet.
The full financial statements were
approved, and authorised for issue, by
the Board on 16 July 2019, and signed
on their behalf by the Members of the
Board. They will be delivered to the
Registrar of Companies. The financial
statements have been audited by a
statutory auditor, Mazars LLP, who
have issued an unqualified report on
the full financial statements and on
the consistency of the Members of
Council’s Report with those financial
statements. Their report on the full
annual financial statements contained
no statement under sections 498(2)(a)
498(2)(b) or 498 (3) of the Companies
Act 2006.
For more information on the finances
of the Association we recommend that
you read the Members of Council’s
report and full financial statements.
Copies may be obtained from Lesley
Bradford, Head of Finance, by email at
lesley.b@britishparking.co.uk
Independent Auditor’s Statement to
the Members of Council of the British
Parking Association
We have examined the summarised
financial statements of the British
Parking Association for the year ended
31 March 2019 which comprise
the extracts from the Income and
Expenditure Account and the Balance
Sheet set out on page 7.
This statement is made, on terms that
have been agreed with the Association,
solely to the Association in order
to meet the requirements of the
Companies Act 2006. Our work has

been undertaken so that we might
state to the Association those matters
we have agreed to state to it in such a
statement and for no other purpose.To
the fullest extent permitted by law, we
do not accept or assume responsibility
to anyone other than the Association
for our work, for this statement, or for
the opinions we have formed.
Respective responsibilities of Members
of Council and auditors
The Members of Council are
responsible for the preparation of
the summarised financial statements
in accordance with applicable UK
law. Our responsibility is to report
to the Association our opinion on
the consistency of the summarised
financial statements on page 7 within
the Annual Report with the statutory
Members of Council’s Report and
Financial Statements and the relevant
requirements of section 427 of the
Companies Act 2006.
We also read the other information
contained within the Annual Report
and consider the implications for our
report if we become aware of any
apparent misstatements or material
inconsistencies with the summarised
financial statements.

Opinion
In our opinion, the summarised
financial statements set out on page
7 are consistent with the statutory
Members of Council’s Report and
Financial Statements for the year ended
31 March 2019 and complies with the
applicable requirements of section 427
of the Companies Act 2006 and the
regulations made thereunder.
We have not considered the effects
of any events between the date on
which we signed our report on the full
statutory Members of Council’s Report
and Financial Statements (26 July 2019)
and the date of this statement.
Mazars LLP
Chartered Accountants
and Statutory Auditors
Times House
Throwley Way
Sutton
Surrey
SM1 4JQ				

Basis of opinion
We conducted our work in accordance
with Bulletin 2008/3 The auditor’s
statement on the summary financial
statement issued by the Auditing
Practices Board.
Our separate
report on the Association’s statutory
Members of Council’s Report and
Financial Statements for the year
ended 31 March 2019 describes the
basis of our opinion on those Financial
Statements.
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD’S REPORT
FOR YEAR ENDING 31 MARCH 2019

T

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD’S RESPONSIBILITIES STATEMENT

he Members of the Board
are responsible for preparing
the Members of the Board’s’
Report and the financial statements
in accordance with applicable law and
regulations. Company law requires the
Members of the Board to prepare
financial statements for each financial
year. Under that law the Members of
Council have elected to prepare the
financial statements in accordance
with United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice (United
Kingdom Accounting Standards and
applicable law). Under company law
the Members of the Board must not
approve the financial statements
unless they are satisfied that they
give a true and fair view of the state
of affairs of the company and of the
surplus or deficit of the company for

that period. In preparing these financial
statements, the Members of the Board
are required to:
• Select suitable accounting policies
and then apply them consistently;
• Make judgements and accounting
estimates that are reasonable and
prudent;
• Prepare the financial statements on
the going concern basis unless it is
inappropriate to presume that the
company will continue in business.

and enable them to ensure that the
financial statements comply with the
Companies Act 2006. They are also
responsible for safeguarding the assets
of the company and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention
and detection of fraud and other
irregularities.

The Members of the Board are
responsible for keeping adequate
accounting records that are sufficient
to show and explain the company’s
transactions and disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the
financial position of the company

BOARD MEMBERS 2018-19
BPA Board (1 April 2018 – 31 March 2019)
•

Z. Ali (President - ex officio)

•

P. Necus (until July 2018)

•

M. Anfield

•

A. Patel

•

S. Chaplin (until Aug 2018)

•

M. Rasores de Toro

•

C. Greely

•

G. Rose

•

P. Hammer

•

R. Walker

•

N. Lester-Davis

•

N. Williams

•

G. Osner
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 MARCH 2019
INCOME
Direct costs of activities

2019
£
4,184,407
(3,070,523)

2018
£
3,955,964
(2,865,351)

GROSS SURPLUS
Administrative expenses

1,113,834
(1,087,666)

1,090,613
(847,462)

OPERATING SURPLUS

26,218

(189,951)

Loss on investment portfolio
Interest receivable and similar income

(2,278)
7,547

3,046

SURPLUS ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES BEFORE TAXATION
Tax on surplus on ordinary activities

26,410
TBC

246,197
4,510

Surplus for the financial year

26,410

250,707

£

2018
£

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 MARCH 2019
FIXED ASSETS
Intangible assets
Tangible assets
Investments
CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand
CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year
NET CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES
PROVISIONS FOR LIABILITIES
Deferred tax
NET ASSETS
CAPITALS AND RESERVES
Other reserves
General reserves

£

2019
£
118,259
45,634
97,722
261,615

5,060
48,223
53,283

1,138,469
1,214,892

998,750
1,319,572

2,353,361

2,318,322

(1,545,098)

(1,328,137)
808,263

990,185

1,069,878

1,043,468

-

-

1,069,878

1,043,468

480,692
589,186

335,711
707,757

1,069,878

1,043,468
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THE BRITISH PARKING ASSOCIATION IN PICTURES
2018 -19
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THE BRITISH PARKING ASSOCIATION IN PICTURES
2018 -19
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Supported the successful passing of the Parking (Code of Practice) Act by working
closely with parliamentarians, civil servants and Ministers in the Ministry of Housing,
Communities and Local Government.
Continued to develop the Alliance for Parking Data Standards with the International
Parking Institute and European Parking Association, to develop, promote, manage and
maintain a uniform global standard to allow organisations to share parking data across
platforms worldwide.
Working in Partnership with the Department for Transport, GeoPlace and Ordinance
Survey on a work programme of standardising and digitising of Traffic Regulation Orders
to facilitate the development of Connected and Autonomous Vehicles.
Ran a successful GDPR refresher seminar to check members progress on implementing
GDPR regulations.
Continued our partnership with Disabled Motoring UK to administer, manage and market
the Disabled Parking Accreditation. With a total of 736 car parks have been accredited.
Won Best Membership Engagement Award at the Association Awards UK.
We won a Special Jury Prize at the 2019 British Parking Awards for our support for
the Persistent Evader Campaign launched by Penham Excel and supported by
Conduent. We were also shortlisted for The Art of Safer Parking Campaign in the
Communications Awards.
Campaigned for better control of footway parking alongside Guide Dogs, Living Streets,
Disabled Motoring UK, and the Local Government Association.
Raised awareness of Park Mark and the need for safer parking.
Held over 100 meetings for members to get the latest insight into the parking profession,
network with like-minded colleagues and stakeholders.
Represented members’ views in local and national TV and radio programmes, responded
to 12 government consultations and had 40 articles published in trade magazines.
Delivered three highly influential Parking Forum events to engage government and
stakeholders in discussions on parking and transport matters.
Delivered the 26th Parkex on the future of parking and traffic management with
new features - interactive audience participation at the Hub and our first dedicated
conference App.
Funded vital pieces of research into parking that will help transform services for motorists,
support well managed high streets and parking provision.
Membership reached a record number 750 corporate members.
British Parking Association
Chelsea House, 8-14 The Broadway,
Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 3AH

Phone: +44 (0) 1444 447300
info@britishparking.co.uk
www.britishparking.co.uk
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